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IIrASSKNGBIt TRAFFIC. 1STEAMBOATS.Fern Cf. M. & M. Co..
Noble Five .....................
Iteco ..............*....................
tialmo Con.................. ..
Blocan-Carlboo ............
8t. Keverne .....................
Two Friends...................
Wonderful Group ....
Chatine...........................
Van Anda .........................
Big Three ........................
Commander.......................
Deer Park .....................
Evening Star...................
Giant ............................. ..
Good Hope ................ ..
Grand Prize .............. ..
Iron Mask .......................
Joule......................................
Juliet ...................................
Jumbo..................................
I.lly May ...........................
Montreal Gold Fields ..
Monte Crlsto ...................
Moneta....................................
Northern Belle ................
Poorman ..............................
St. Paul..................................
Silver Bell ............................
virgin™0 V.'.V

«îTïSrslî
West Le Rol-Josle ....
White Bear ........................
B.C. Gold Fields.............. ,
Canadian G.F.S.................
K. M. Syndicate ..
Gold Hills ........
Western Canadian ......................... ...

Sales reported: Fern. MOO at 77%;-Deer 
Park. 1000. 1500 at IS: Monte Crlsto, 500. 
500 at 30W. MOO at 31. 500 at 3054; Good 
Hone, MOO at 8V.. Sloean Cariboo. 2000, 
3000, 500 1000. 100, 100, 200 at 10; Big 
Three, 1000 at 12.

\ J * Water Excursions.A PHOENIX-LIKE FIRM.wvwwvwwwvv
NIAGARA FALLS LINE 6White Star Line ifGale Manafactarlns Company, Al

ter Their Disastrous Fire, 
Busy aa Beaver*.

The Gale Manufacturing Company has 
the vitality and go of the cat with the 
nine lives. Gutted by Are on Tuesday week. 
It was doing business with an army of em-

r
DOUBLE TRIPS. Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes

day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown :
SS. Majestic  July 13, noon
SS. Germanic ................................. July 20, nooo
SS. Cymric............ .......................... July 27, noon
SS. Teutonic,.............................. August 3, noon

Special low First Cabin rates by SS, 
Cymric.

KINGSTON, . 
THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
MONTREAL, 
MACKINAW,
DULUTH,

Str. Empress and G. T. R.
Yield in 1897 One-Fifth Greater Than 

in 1896.
Visited Yesterday by the Mayor and 

Toronto Aldermen.
1Dally from Yonge-stroet Wharf (west 

side), at 7.30 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. for St. 
Catharines, all points on Welland Canal, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets at 
all principal agents, all G.T.B. offices and 
head office on wharf.

Family book

4
13%
14 j.■ 18%
«ployee on the Friday following. In response 

to Its telegrams, Connecticut was expres
sing machinery, and Great Britain, Franco 
and Germany were rushing across the At
lantic their silks, linens and fine serges. 
There were $30,000 worth of orders to get 
out In short order, and there was no time 
to lose.

The new and larger building of the firm 
will not be completed until another three 
months, and In the meantime the head
quarters are at 52 Front-street west.

Here a World reporter found Mr. W. J. 
Gale, Jr., yesterday, almost burled beneath 
a pile of congratulatory telegrams from 
all over the United States and Canada.

Before going through the works, Mr. 
Gale led the way downstairs, where were 
stored the relics of the old machinery. 
Huge Iron boilers, massive Iron shafting 
and pulleys 1 

■much rope.

.-jjj5S IlfG. S. FORSTER,
Freight Agent, 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.

7T
14 —And all

—Summer Resorts.
: tickets at low rates.

Total World's Copper Production 
for 1897 and Previous Year —
Meeting „f the Vlctory-Trlemph

Gold Mining; Co. Called—Mining 
Stocks.

largest and Most Important Fac
tory la the City—One Thousand 

Description ot

NIAGARA HIVER LIMB 1STBS. CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICORA 1
Sen at Work 
This Mammoth Hive ot Industry 
—Farther Developments.

Newfoundland.A. F. WEBSTER, NIAGARA and RETURN. 
Wednesday and Saturday TCP
Afternoons .... 1 Uv‘
Passengers leaving by steamer Corona at 
4.45 p.in. can make connection with steamer 
Cblcora at Niagara-on-the- Lake and return 
to Toronto same evening.

22
29% Corner King and Yonge Streets.itive—display at the 

all-round satisfaction 
variety, .too, we excel 

It must be a pecu- § 
—no matter what be ;i 
all Stout” and regular £

6
3According to the latest estimate the total 

world's gold production during 18üV ex

ceeded that for the previous year by over 
one-fifth—nearly £8,000,000 or $40,000,000. 
The following table shows the output of 
each of the chief producing countries fur 
the two years:

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE. 
Every River ana Lake Along the Line of 

the Newfoundland Railway Abounds
4 with Salmon and Trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and Safest Route to Any Part lfl 

via the Royal Mall Steamer 
• BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday 

Friday evening on arrival of the I.C.R. 
press. Returning leaves Placentia every* 
Monday and Thursday morning on arrival! 
of St. John’s express.

Through tickets on sale at all stations on 
the I.C.Tt. and C.P.R.

Osmmencing about the 1st July steamer 
will make three trips per week each way, 
between North Sydney and Port-aux-Bas* 
ques, Newfoundland.

The sea trip will be only 6 hours. For all 
information

Mining StocksThe City Fathers, headed by Mayor Shaw, 
grith frock coat and accustomed buttonhole 

| bouquet, visited the mammoth works of 
t the Massey-Harris Company yesterday nf- 
I ternoou. Assessment Comnvssloncr R. J. 
pf Fleming held the door open while the a*d<r- 
[ men filed Into the main office and were 
I greeted with*1 tble cordial glad hand by W. 
I E. Massey, J. Kerr Osborne and ethers of 
P the firm. *
W No time was lost in Idle compliments, 
Hr but straightway the tour of the works was 
BLbegun. W. E. Massey, talking now to one 
F\alderman and again to another, stopping 
F here and there to show the points of sonic 

particular machine, did the honors of the 
day. He was ably and pleasantly assisted 
by J. Kerr Osborne. Both of these gentle
men seemed to know the works like a 

l nursery rhyme.
Among the workmen the aldermen saw 

\ friends and frequently stopped to grip 
hands and ask after “Molly and the baby,” 
don’t you know'. Where the workmen were 
Stationed dm intricate fspota a phiasaot 
nod of the head had to do, but an alderman 
never loses a chance to be glad with hand 
or head. All present evinced great Interest 
In the different shops, and were especially 
struck with the iron room, where long 
slabs ot steel, red hot, are placed in a 
mould, thrown out in the form of a double 
hook, upon a slow-moving steel curtain, 
carried on through a vat of oil, and de
posited at the hand of a workman, who 
adds a few finishing flourishes. A mechan
ism that caused a stop of five minutes was 
the enormous blast furnace, In. which the 
fuel oil process is used, by means of which 
the teeth used in. mowers are tempered. 
A huge chain passes through a flaring 
flame, comes out red hot and is usetL, to 
carry the cold teeth up into the had-eg heat 
of the furnace. The movement is continued 
and the teeth, highly tempered, are brought 
out on pans, to be thrown in a heap before 
a workman.

Machine Almost Every Minute.
As the aldermen walked along Mr. Mas- 

Bey made comments. He said: “The daily 
output of machines and implements has 
reached the prodigious number of 450 per 
flay of 10 hours, or a machine for every Vfa 
minutes.

“Our mammoth works are running at full 
capacity, employing 1000 men and paying 
daily wages of more than $2500.”

An interesting statement was the fact 
that, in the season of 1897, 11,947,584 
pounds of steel were used, while the ton
nage of malleable iron castings used In 
building the machines for a single season 
Is enormous. The consumption of material 
of lesser Importance runs into larger fig
ures, as for instance, nails, screws, tacks, 
nuts, washers, rivets and chad ns, weighing 

. 602,834 pounds, were used last year. The 
firm keeps 1200 tons of pig iron In the stor
age yard at one time, while more than 5000 
tons are used in one year. As for lum
ber, It is a common thlihg to use 6,674,729 
feet in a season. *."**

The Steel Department.
The tour included a walk through the 

•teidl storeroom, wfceflte steed slabs and 
planks were pdled, as in a lumber yard. 
In the “parts” storeroom, duplicates of all 
the parts of a machine are laid away, let
tered and indexed ready for use when 
called for. The bolts, rivets, bearings, teeth 
end other parts of the multifarious ma
chines manufactured by this firm are nil 
stored in this dimly lighted underground 
department before being sent upstairs to 
the finishing department.

As to Painting,
The paint shop, presided ovér by genial 

Gorm Powers, who had a hearty shake for 
everyone, keeps 70 men on the hustle.

Painting is done by the wholesale—by 
means of vats—after the part is dipped In
to the vat, it Is allowed to dry and is then 
put into another vat containing varnish, 
and the machine is painted, 
where different colors are used, more care 
Is taken. The result shows that good paint 
end good workmanship are not spared In 
making the finished article attractive.
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STR. LAKESIDE

Special Excursions
For Sale* ■ "-a. 89

DEER PARK, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

1807. 1896.
Ounces. Ounces. 

.. "2,024.153 2,376,132

.. 3,034,675 2,288,084

.. 2,046,308 2,283,4»

.. 1,200,000 1,150,000 

.. 380,790 321,523
.. 1,860,000 1,747,000

;ry Wednesday and Saturday, com
mencing Saturday, June 25th, for Fort Dal- 
tiousle and St. Catharines, learing Mllloy's

Ere. 10 7% an S' !lay all round, twisted like so 
There was nothing remaining 

in this mass of scrap iron to,resemble the 
orderly machinery of one of Toronto’s 
most important manufacturing concerns.

Coming upstairs one passed through the1 
stock and shipping room, filled with car
goes addressed to ail portions of the conti
nent, through the huge cutting room, one 
end of which was covered with pearl but
tons that had gone through the fire—some 
of them were still silvery white, but the 
great majority looked like roasted pop corn 
and were destined for destruction.

Mr. Gale now led np one_jjms*^torey to 
the manufacturing department. The floTi
ls 80 feet long; and was covered with sew
ing machines, whose united hum resembled 
the buzzing of a thousand bee hives. “All 
this machinery is the most modern and 
best that money can buy,” said Mr. Gale, 
with a wave of his hand. “We have ex
perimented with other makes and are con
vinced that, while a little higher In price, 
the Wheeler & Wilson is the best sewing 
machine that we know of. We have just 
put in about 30 of their new vertical hook 
style, a machine whose average speed Is 
from 2500 to 3000 stitches per minute.” 
At 2500 stitches, say, a minute. It doesn't 
require much arithmetic to calculate the 
turnout of a nine-hour «day. The lady 
operators close to where The World stood 
were putting the finishing touches to some 
dainty robes de nuit of beautiful sky blue, 
with exquisite lacework., A woman would 
have spent the whole afternoon at the spot 
and gone home disgusted with her own 
lingerie. /

“A machine which does the first-class 
wprk of these,” remarked Mr. Gale, break- 

yfng In upon The World’s philosophy, “is 
of particular value to us just now, when 
time Is the essence of the contract.”

“The machine Is no experiment then, Mr.
• Gale?” queried The World.

“Oh, no, we have been using principally 
Wheeler & Wilsons for many years in our 
factory, and some of these vertical hooks 
for some time past. Besides the sewing 
machines, we use a number of the same 
concern’s buttonhole and other special ma
chines.”

“Yon seem deeply in love with the whole 
Wheeler & Wlkon firm,” remarked The 
World, laughing.

“Well, so I am,” exclaimed Mr. Gale with 
enthusiasm, “and it is largely due to the 
enterprise of their Toronto representatives 
that we are able to commence work so 
scon. The entire order was telegraphed the 
same day as the fire took place, and the 
goods left the factory in Bridgeport the 
day following.”

The reporter left with the feeling that 
here was a conspicuous example of the 
energy and enterprise which have made 
the British Empire, and that a thousand 
fires wouldn’t bother such a firm.

6 ex-Australasia .... 
South Africa . 
Lulled States .
Russia ..............
India...................
Ollier countries

10 p.m.. And going through the 
old Welland Canal.

Return Fare 50c.
Tickets good going Saturday and return

ing Monday 75 cents.

Wharf at 2 
locks up the

10 A. W. Ross <Ss Go.
McKINNON BUILDING.

s
135Telephone 87.

AY. MILLOY & CO.,
Agents.DUNDEE, 

WILD HORSE, 
KEYSTONE, 
TAMARACK.

12,354,018 10.164.184 
............ £43,850,058 £36,032,050

Canada Is Included among the “oth'ir 
countries.”

The Transvaal still holds the lead of the 
world as a gold producer. - On the Baud 
there are 172 gold mining companies. Of 
these 40 are distinguished as outcrop, main 
reef, crushing; 26 not crushing, and 34 deep 
levels. The remaining cotupnulee deal with 
outside reefs, and beyond these are mines 
at Barberton, Lydenburg and other dis
tricts of the republic.

The output of 1807 surpassed all previous 
returns, and the record monthly output, 
which, in 1896, was 212,429 ounces, reach
ed 310,712 ounces. The total of the year 
1807 was 3,034,675 ounces, valued at £40,- 
713,005.

The Australasian colonies contributed an 
aggregate of 2,024,203 ounces for the year, 
showing n gain of 548,071 ounces over the 
total at 1806. The increase at the output 
in Western Australia was 393,720 ounces 
compared with 1896; In Queensland there 
was an Increase of 153,130 ounces, and In 
Victoria 17,545 ounces.

Increase of 4000 ounces, and the

Tel. 2555. ■
Value .... If!At the Police Court.

John H. Watson, the man who has been 
soliciting subscriptions for a njythlcal east 
end cricket club, was convicted yesterday 
and remanded for a week.

Alfred Brooker, the jockey arrested at 
Fort Erie on the charge of stealing a 
watch, was remanded for sentence.

Allison MaoAr.thur, charged with stealing 
a diamond pin, was discharged. There Is 
still an additional charge of stealing rings, 
which will be takqn up next Thursday.

Patrick McKeown, 646 King-street west, 
had a number of the employes of the Mason 
A Rlsch Plano Company before the magis
trate yesterday for pulling down screens, 
which were ptU up to obscure the view of 
the tenant's premises. The case Was dis
missed.

Frederick Schelbe, charged with assault
ing Guard Lillie of the Central Prison, on 
June 30, was remanded for a week.

HAT DEPARTMENT. apply to
R. G. REID. St. John's. Nfld., 

Or ARCHIBALD A CO., Agents, 
North Sydney, C.B.

Steamer Greyhound m
! OAKVILLE.

Leaves Mllloy's Wharf daily 9.30 a.m., 
5.00 p.m., 0.15 p.m.

Note—On Wednesdays and Saturdays 
boat leaves at 2 o’clock Instead of 5.

LORNE PARK.

1HAs we anticipated, last Saturday's hat 
selling was a record—being the first of 
our midsummer hat sales; to-morrow we 
expect another rush and have put the 
knife to several lines, cutting the prices 
so as to be scarcely recognisable. Here 
are a few of the Interesting ones:

Men’s Lightweight Pure English Fur 
Felt Fedora Hats, in the newest btocls, 
best leather sweats and pure silk trim
mings, In pearl, fawn end black, 1 AO 
regular $1,75, Saturday..................... I .UU

4^ ii
BEAVER EINB.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. ’ 

From 
Liverpool.
May 7...

“ 14...
•• 21...

Wire us for quotations before 
purchasing.

From 
Montrea 
.. May 
...June 1 
... “ 8

■kSteamers
.. Lake Superior •
...... Gallia .....
.. Lake Ontario ..
.... T-ongarfro ....
... Lake K 
.. Lake Superior
............ Gallia ...
..Lake. Ontario .

July 2.....................Tongariro..
" 0................  Lake Huron .
“ 18.............. Lake Superior .............. Aug. 3
For freight and passenger rates apply ta 

S. J. SHARP. W. F. and P. A., 80 Yonge- 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

0.30 a.m., 2 p.m.
Note—On Wednesdays end Saturdays 

no 3.30 trip from Park.
Excursion rates apply

R. W. HAMLIN.PARKER A CO.,
Victoria Street - • - Toronto.

. •• 15 

. •• 22
“ 28..

,n“en4::
44 18..

Manager. 
Phone 2553. 

Tickets at Mllloy’s office on dock. Phone 
2555.

uron .
. 4 2» 
-July 9 

“ 1344 25.Iron Mask 
Monte Christo 
Hammond Reef 

Cariboots.,) Deer Park 
Big Three

Canadian Cold Fields Syndicate

Wire us for quotations before pur
chasing.

BICYCLES CARRIED FBEE. . “ 20 
. ” 27Men's Very Latest Styles American Far 

Fielt Stiff Huts, In the, 
brown; <4so black, half-square crown, 
with neat brim, very finest silk 

j trimmings, special Saturday..............

new shade of
i $10.00%2,00

Mien's New Linen Hats, plain ur faced 
brink* to neat chddks or plain 
linen, regular 50c, Saturday 
to clear..........................................................

QUEBEC 88. CO’V5 BOOK TICKETSBELLEVILLE BRIEFS.
Belleville, July 14.—Mrs. A. W. Weeee, 

wife of Capt. Weese of the 16th Butt., was 
badly hurt by a runaway near Rossmore 
yesterday. Several of her ribs were broken 
and she sustained other serions Injurieb.

Lawson W. Russell, aged 14, died yes
terday at his home In Rednersvllle from 
appendicitis, brought on by bicycling.

About 200 negroes, who accompanied a 
tralnload of, racehorses bound for Montreal, 
rushed In a body into an hotel at the Grand 
Trunk yesterday evening, and In the con
fusion stole $10 from the till and some 
bottles of liquor.

35 South Australia 4 I
Family book tickets, 20 round trips—Nia

gara, Queenston, Lewiston. Through tick- 
points.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

gave an
other colonies fell short of the production 
of the previous year.

Attention for the time being Is concen
trated upon Western Australia, where a 
large fund of capital haet been appropri
ated to mining and relative undertaking*. 
The Humber of producing mines in that 
colony was about 37 in January, 1897; hi 
July the number had risen to 67, and by 
tlie eud of the year to 87. The dividends 
plaid toy mining companies during the year 
amounted to £475,500.

The returns of the first quarter of 1893 
show the output to be stiH expanding, 222,- 
114 ounces having been exported up to 
March 31. There are now nine productlug 
mines in Mysore, making up the group of 
Indian undertakings. The aggregate output 
and value for two years have been as un
der:

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE1 ets to all The favorite twin-screw steamship OAM- 
PANA is intended to leave Montreal 2 p.m. 
Monday, July 18, August L 15. 
29, for Pic ton, calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerslde, Charlotte
town, Georgetown and P.B.I. Through 
connections to Halifax, N.S., St. John. 
N.B., Portland, Boston and New York. The 
best water trip on ttrêcontlnont. For fold
ers, rates and berths on steamer apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st- 

Toronto. A. Ahern, Sec., Quebec. 135

SMOKERS' CHANCES. H. O’HARA & CO.
24 Toronto St, Toronto. To Wilson ParkTo-morrow we piece on sale 25,000 

Choice Havana Filter Cigars, at $1.00 
box of 50 cigars, These cigars are thor
oughly seasoned and are free from any 

, artificial flavoring, are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated, pointed shape, 3% 
Inches long. These cigars. La Mexlce.no 
and La Habanera, cannot be bought 
anywhere for less than $2.50 a box.

I Boston and Lord Nelson Cigars, regular 
j 10c, on sale Saturday 5c.
I Robin Hood and Royal Standard Cigars, 
j absolutely pure and containing ro arti

ficial flavor, sold singly or ny tie Ikx,
; 3c.stral£>t.

Holyrood Cigar, one of the most popular 
brands In existence, sad a truly royal 
smoke. We take speciil pride In its 
great success; quality equal to erd su
perior to many of the finest 10c cigars 
on the market, sold to boxes of 50 end 
100, or singly at 5c straight.

Little Ones' Cigars, a email, but exoeed- 
| ingly fine smoke. The faydrite of many 

who prefer them to Large*’ cigars, guar
anteed to contain full/long Havana 
filler of fine quality,
Sumatra wrappeer'

V

Wanted and for Sale SATURDAY AT 2.15
STR. TYMOX 

—Will Leave Mllloy’s Wharf— 
Tlekets-round trlp-asc.

J. a MURPHY, Mgr.

Hammond Reef, Smuggler, 
White Bear, Deer Park, Good 
Hope,,Big Three, Monte Crlsto, 
Can, C. F. Syndicate, Athabas 
ca, Van Anda and Victory 
Triumph at close quotations.

American and Red Star Linse£
•NEW YOKK—QUEENSTOWN—SOUTH. 

AMFTON. NEAT YORK-SOUTHAMP- 
TON-ANTWERP.

3456

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN STR. LAKESIDE The steamers performing these services 
are either British or Belgian.

Every Wednesday, and alternate Saturday 
at noon.

Noordland....JnIy 2Ô Southwark. ..Aug. 3
•Chester..........July 23 Westernland ,Ang. 10
Friesland.........July 27 Kensington ..Aug. 17
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO’Y, 

Fier* 14 and 15, North River. Office, € 
Bowling Green. j
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. 
and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhousle and St. 
Catharine», connecting with Electric Rail
way for Merritton, and Tliorold. i 

MILLOY & CO.,

Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 
dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 

etc* can be readily cured.
1807. 1896.

.. 380,700 821,523 
..£1,461,713 £1,205,711

f
ROBERT DIXON,Ounces .. 

Value ... 87 Yonge 8r.,
Member Toronto Minin* Exchange, 

Toronto. Phone
World’s Copper Production.

Accord lug to statistics given in a late 
issue of Mineral Industry the output of 
copper
18U7 was the largest ou record. l*he total 
as given was 510,190,719 pounds, a-n In
crease of 30.384,536 pounds over the output 
of the year 1806. Of the various states 
contributing to this unprecedented output 
Montana headed the list with a total of 
237,158,540 pounds, Michigan being second 
with 145,839,740 pounds, Arizona bjlng the 
third from the front with a total of 81,- 
019,922 pounds. The following table gives 
the figures for both 1896 and 1897 for -all 
states in the Union producing copper:

^ 7896.

Agents.A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case. Phone 2555,

STEAMERIn the United States for the year There is no need whatever for so many" 
women to be the subject of faint spells, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

A peculiar to her sex. Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills regulate the heart 

Upbeat and make it strong 
and fell, tone the 
nerves, enrich the blood, 

3 and relieve the pain 
and weakness from 

L 7 which so many women 
suffer.

SURE INVESTMENTS GARDEN CITY 135
MONTE CHRISTO. IRON MASK. 

Bay bow sad save m.nJsW Highest 
cash price, will be paid far

WEST LE ROI AND JOSIE* 
POORMAN. MONTE CHRISTO.

T Take thisrered with finest 
artificial flavor. 

In bunches of 25 at 55c, or singly at 2%c.
Old Chum, Mastiff, Tonkn, T. & B. Cat 

Smoking Tobacco, special Saturday, per 
package. 7c.

Tackett’s Lily Ping Smoking, McDonald's 
Briar, special Saturday 7c.

McDonald’s P. of W. Chewing Tobacco, 
special Saturday 3c.

The “Rounded Corner" Smoking Mixture 
has won a reputation for itself, and 
It la sure to please most any smoker, 
as the tobacco Is the finest quality se-

' lected Virginia leaf, and has a delightful 
taste and aroma, free from any artificial 
Ingredients or flavors, mixed to suit 
your taste, mild, medium or strong, In 
packages, at 10c; %-Ib. tins at 30c, %-lb. 
tins at 60c, Sample given free to our 
cost outers.

In the Essex Grape Country.
Mr. E. Glrardot, the well-knWn wine 

manufacturer of Essex County, was In 
town yesterday. He Is on a business trip 
through Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, where his wines have a fine re- 
putsflon. Mr. Glrardot states that the 
grape crop this year In the St. Clair and 
Essex Peninsula promises to be first-class, 
both In quality and quantity, and the wine
makers are consequently looking forward to 
a big output of grape Juice. The people 
at the peninsula have also gone largely In
to growing tobacco and tomatoes, both of 
which promise large yields. The tomatoes 
will be used principally In the canning fac
tory ot Chatham. Land values In Essex 
continue to hold their own and the pros
pect Is that Improvement will soon be ef
fected, as there Is a growing demand for 
farm, garden and fruit areas. The whole 
of the people of the peninsula. Mr. G'.car- 
dot states, were pleased with The World's 
article calling on the Government to prevent 
the exportation at onr natural gas'from 
the Essex fields.

Dominion SS. lineWharf onLeaves west side Geddes’
ly at 5 P.m., for Port Hope. Co-

b0X,\\a!T^ for Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowman ville and Newcastle.

Saturday, at 7.30 a.m., for Oshawa. ami 
m. for Whitby, Oshawa and Bow-

% Thursda

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

S. J. Sharp, FOR EUROPEWKF.
IMMEDIATELY

Phone 2930.
at 2 p.m 
manvllle.m1897.

Founds. Pounds.
.......... 73,745,321 81,010,022
.......... 1,971,54$ 14,120,020
.......... 0,510,245 0,43f,6'i3
. .. 144.0.58,524 145,830,74» 
.... 228,058,164 217,158,540 

3,550,000 3,834,821

80 Yonge St. THOS. NIHAN, Manager. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Daylight. 2 p.m. 

... July 23 Jul
....July 30 July 80
,...Aug. 6 Aug. 6

..........Aug. 13 Aug. 13

..........Aug. 20 Aug. 20
D. TORRANCE A CO., Montreal.

A. F, WEBSTER, N.E. corner King an8 
Yonge-street», Toronto.

States.
Arizona ..
California 
Colorado .
Michigan .
Montana .
Utah.........
Eastern and Southern 

States .....
All others ..
Copper In sulphate.. 12,183,210 13,003,236

Steamer. 
DOMINION.. 
LABRADOR 
VANCOUVER ...
SCOTSMAN ..........
YORKSHIRE ....

Mrs. Alex
ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case aa follows: 
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv- 

my experi
ence of Milbnrn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about

y 23WHITE STARu New
SteamerEVENING STAR Leaves Foot Bay-street for

| long Branch.
a.m. p.m. July. a.m. p.m.
8.30 2.15 12th............ 10.00 2.13
.... 2.15 13th............ 0.00 2.13

Grimsby Parle.
July.
14th ...
16th .

Adjoins “Monte Crlsto," Is now being work
ed under the superlntendency of ROY H. 
CLARKE. This stock Is en excellent pur
chase at present price.

We advise for Investment "Iron Mask" 
and "Monte Crlsto."

HEART & 
$ NERVE3,750,124 3,7^7,939

2.050,000 2,018.023 14th
. o'30 2‘l3
.10.00 2.15

Of courte 15, 15th ..
mg 10th

/
T Tickets at office on wharf, or 8. SHARP, 

80 Yonge-street. ____________E. L SAWYER & GO.•J ÙTotal domestic pro
duction ....................... 479.806.183 510,190,719
Prices for the year 1897 scored a higher 

point than in the previous year, the aver 
age in New York being 11.29 cents Jn 1897, 
against 10.88 in 1896. In the world's pro
duction of copper for the past year the 
United States leads the Met with Spain, 
Chill, Germany and Australia In succession 
as named. Other contributing countries of 
less note and Importance are Italy, Japan, 
Norway, Russia, Mexico, Bolivia, Canada, 
Africa, Sweden and Austria-Hungary. The 
total production of all countries i>s placed 
at 418,677 metric tons, or 31, 470 tons more 
than In 1890.

Victory-Triumph Meeting.
At a meeting of shareholders of the 

Victory-Triumph Gold Mining Company, to 
be liedd at Boss land on July 18, at 11 a.m. 
ITesident D. B. Boyle will present a report 
containing the following:

The president of the company is glad 
to report that he was able to secure thé 
formation of a syndicate in London who 
have undertaken the flotation of a large 
company; and until the properties of the 
company are well opened up will con
tinue their systematic development. Since 
Feb. 15, when work was commenced, 185 
feet of drifting and 143 feet of cross-cut
ting have been done or 328 feet in all. 
With the exception of one cross-cut, all 
drifts are in ore or ledge matter. When 't 
Is remembered that thle tunnel develops the 
Victory vein to a depth of over 200 feet, the 
shareholders can have no difficulty In re
alizing what an immense property they 
have.

Development on the Triumph east vein 
has also been started. Arrangements are 
being made by which shipment* of clean 
ore already blocked out -may be made nex^ 
winter.
meuts are also being arranged for as td 
the best milling machinery to Instal to 
handle the second-class ore of the Victory 
mine, and it Is likely that such machinery 
will be placed .’n running order within a 
reasonable space otf time.

Mining: Stocks.
War Eagle firmed up yesterday, and 4000 

shares changed hands on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange at 261 to 263. T)eer Park was 
also dealt in on the same board, 8000 sell- 
ting at 17^c to 18c, the major portion go-j 
ing at 18c.

Closing quotations on the Toronto Mining 
Exchange yesterday were:

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Ask.
.1.50

62*6

1r IClear Departraratt Gross» Floor. Ja»« 
Inside Hoeea Street Entrance. Tourist Resorts

Wide Open for Season of 1898

Automatic Machinery.
In the bicycle works -the most striking 

feature was the automatic machinery. A 
bar of steel Is fed into the machine and 
comes out as the different parts of a bicy
cle. Enormous saving of labor is thus made, 
while the result 1* accurate beyond human 
skill.

Rochester and Returnten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them dij me much good. Lately I heard 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills and 
bought two boxes. Before I started nsing 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself op to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was some
thing in life worth living for."

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ours 
palpitation, throbbing, skip beats, dizzy 
and (pint spells, nervousness, sleepless
ness, weakness, after effects of grippe, 
female troubles, ete. Sold by druggieta or 
sent by mail on receipt of price, 60c. a box 
or three boxes for #1.35. T. Milburn <fc 
Co.,'■Toronto, Ont.

42 King St. West, Toronto.

$2
EVERY SATURDAYON .OODEER PARK.

Send for the following 
Publications:

It Is a most interesting right to 
watch these wonderful automatic machines 
In their work. One of these costly machines 
will turn out over a hundred of certain 
pieces In a day without the possibility of 
a flaw. Perhaps the most advantageous 
feature of these automatic tools is the ex
actness In the similarity of each part made.

The utmost precaution Is taken to guard 
against any possible mistake or fault In the 
erection of the wheels, and after the steel 
has passed through the many different pari?* 
of the factory It Is subjected to Qiost 
minute and careful scrutiny on the part of 
the inspectors. Superintendent W. F. John
ston has this department under Ms careful 
eye. and nothing escapes his vigilant glance.

“All the joints and brackets of the Mas- 
eey-Harris wheel are made from drop steel 
forgings, which Is the most perfect and 
also the most costly method known,” said 
Mr. Johnston.

“Farmers use the Massey-Hnris wheel, 
because one can ride Into town and back 
while hitching up a horse,” was the reason 
given for the enormous sale of these wheels.

Monte Christo and Deer Park stock, and 
all other standard stocks bought and sold. 
Wire for quotations.

MELFORT BOULTON. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

COJ at 11 p.m. by the Palace Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA. Canadian Summer Resort 
Guide, Muskoka Folder, Mus- 
Koka Land of Health and Pleas
ure, Fishing and Hunting Re
sort Guide, Gateways to Tourist 
Travel.

'AIL,
iYONGEStREETS
'.V/.V,VAV,SVAV,VWAWW*J

Tickets for sale at principal ticket offices 
and at wharf. 5Keep MINING STOCKS . XT.
QUEBEC EXCURSION
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ROUTE.
1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal,Quebec and 

return, round trip, $15.
Leaving Toronto Tuesday, July 19, good 

to return In 10 days. Apply to.
FRED L. RATCLIFF, 

Transportation Leader. B.Y.P.Ü., Ontario 
Quebec, or 
BARLOW

COOl ■
ALL MINING SHARES

BOUGHT and SOLD. j

TOURIST FARES—«K'pS:f.°£1
Grand Trunk23 Colbome-St.

Member Toronto Stock Ex.
R. COCHRANlis the aim of the business 

! man and the pleasure- 
! seeker these oppressively 
hot days. Iced water is 
effective for a moment, but 
the reaction is worse, and, 
besides, it is dangerous to 
drink when heated. Here 
is the remedy. A tea
spoonful of

plication to any agent ot the 
Bailway System.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.. Toronto.
Laxa-Uver Pills cure Biliousness, Blok 

Headache and Constipation. Every 
Pill Perfect. Price 25o.

SUMMER RESORTS.
and

CUMBERLAND, 
Official Ticket Agent, B.Y.P.U., 72 Yonge- 

street, Toronto.
Hotel Manito.

MANITOWAMNG.MANITOULIN ISLAND 
A Home for Tourists. Brook Trout and 

Boss Fishing unequalled. Steamers calling 
dally.

For rates apply to

Clmtch's Auto-Voice Institute, 9 P' Oj- 
broke st., will remain opuu ALL SUM
MER. Address—Messrs.

CHURCH ». BYRNE, „ 
Piincipals, 9 Pembroke»**

IMPERIAL
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,.
23 Church Street, Toronto.

Montreal RÏDDCTI1 THE RATES TOTF.L. 81*8.
W. A. McLEOD, WINNIPEGProp.ed OF■Surveyed the Works.

The visiting party went up on top ot the 
roof of the buildings and viewed the wide 
acreage* of plant and yard attached to this 
firm.

Mr. Massey pointed out that he Intended 
to erect a large building just west of the 
bicycle works, as the increase In his busi
ness demanded It.

When terra flrma was reached and the 
buzzing of the rattling machinery hod died 
out of the ears, R. J. Fleming conducted 
half the aldermen to the street that Is ex
pected to be closed—Massey-avenue, 
little interest was evinced In-ftSs matter, 
and It. J. and his coterie had barely time 
to catch the car that bore away the alder
men from the scene' of hustling activity. 
Coming down In the cars, Aid. Hallam de
clared the sight had been “grand.”

I WASHED ASHORE AT TRENTO*. and Return. .rri HE " BELVIDERE,” PARRY SOUND. 
JL Ont., Is now open to receive guests. 
The hotel Is much Improved, and under 
this season’s new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars write above address._____________

RATESSINGLE $7.50.
Including Meals and Berth

—ZVXRT— >
Tuesday and Saturday at 2UÎO plm. 

Per Favorite Steamers

Supposed to Have SuS*, 
cided nt Detroit.

Detroit, July\l£.—The body of R.
Smith was washed ashore at Perrin's docx« 
Trenton, this momittg. He was rocretar>*a 

j treasurer of the Elmira Stamping and l j 
Manufacturing Company, and also ownel® 4 

I a $10,000 Interest In the company. Abo-ufje|
! year ago, however, the firm foiled aiM** 
Smith lost all he possessed.

He left Elmira several months ago to io _ 
'6for work, and, failing In this, It Is thought 
he suicided, h,» had threatened 
do away with himself if he did not s 
ccod in getting employment. Smith P1**. 
ably i« the man who jumped over the 

; of the ferry Fortune a week ago.

Elmira Man -VIA-

VIA Upper Laïes SteamshipsAbbey's

effervescent UPPER “ALBERTA”' - Tuesday 
•♦ATIIABAHCA” - Thursday 
and ' MANITOBA*4 Saturday

66
HE CANADA ATLANTIC, PARRY 

This hotel has recently
Exhaustive reports and ex per - T Harbor. ____ _

changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and Is now a strictly first-class hotel 
In every department; all modern convenJ- 

rates reasonable. S. Phillip*, Prop.

PERSIA OCEAN LAKES FROM TORONTOI Apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 
Tongs street ; ROBINSON & HEATH, 6» 
Ton go street ; A. F. WEBSTER, Cor, King 
and Yonge streets; R. M. MELVILLE, Ade
laide street, or W. A- GEDDES, on Wharf

Salt BAVE BBJM MMÇED TOInterest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below); 
DXRECTORSl 

H. 8. HOWLAND, - Esq., President 
j. D. CHIFM AN, Esq., Vice-President

But fttCteSM. Second-Class $15.35ences;

T>OSB POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 
XV the south channel of the Georgian 
Bay—one of the most popular tourists 
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Round.

Proportionate reductions are in effect to all 
other points in Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

For full particulars apply to any C.P.R. 
Agent, or to C. E. McPherson. Aset. General 
Passenger Agent, 1 King 8t.B., Toronto. 136

taken in a tumbler of wa
ter, makes a most refresh
ing and agreeable beverage. 
Besides quenching the 
thirst and cooling the blood, 
it tones the system, and its 
use keeps one in a state of 
perfect health.

Recommended by! physi
cians and medical journals 
and sold by all druggists 
at 6o cents a large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents.

M-W"

$

A month’s trialSmallpox In Manitoba.
Whitewater, Man., SIR 6ANDFORD FLEMING. O.BL, K.O.

Insurance Under*
Where to Spend Holiday»* .

The holiday-maker with a week, ten dafj»^| 
twô weeks or longer, with twenty, thin/£M 
fifty dollars or,more, can arrange a 
outing through the Richelieu & pntaw^J 

; Navigation Company, 2 King-street e: ‘
1 No more pleasant or healthful outing " a* 
i Ik* had- than a sail through the lakes n J 

majesfle River St. Lawrence, with ft6 - » 
t if til Thousand Islands, rapids and 
ful scenery. The steamers of tnh, comP J| 
are staunch, .seaworthy and vomiivJ-b" ”1™ 
fitted up with the Role idea of c •> tu fort « . J5F 

I convenience. Nothing that can dontn * |||
to that end has been otnftfcod. The pTK’» 
are uniformly courteous, gentlemanly ^ v, 
obliging. Mr. J. F. Dolan, 2 Kin* ,
east, is the Toronto representative, 
will cheerfully give all Informât ion. .^.Bb 

j tending holiday makers should obtiW^”!
1 illustrated guide, “Niagara to the kca,

MASSASSAOA SPRINGS, PARK 
HOTEL and COTTAGES.

This lovely resort Is now open for guests. 
Massassaga Mineral Spring Is Nature's re
medy and It will cure when other remedies 
fall. The baths are a special feature at 
Massassaga Springs, being supplied with 
mineral water in abundance. Their effect 
is simply marvelous for the cure of rheu
matism and other similar complaints. Ad
dress Martin O’Brien, Lessee and Manager, 

Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont.

July 14.—A terrific 
storm parsed over here at 9 o’clock last 
night. Fred D. Peters, C. P. R. agent, was 
struck by lightning and his right leg para
lyzed.

George Urquhort formerly porter at the 
Fort William Hotel, committed suicide at 
Scribner by jumping from the trestle bridge.

Malcolm McLeod, a farmer fV>m the Ter
ritories, charges Moses Camtil with rob
bing him of $70. Carroll, it is’ alleged, gotf 
into the old man’s confidence and stole 
the money while he was asleep.

The last batch of Galician settlers to ar- 
r.ve In the province were run through the 
tity to the Stonewall district. Five cases 

smallpox have been ^onnd among them 
nnd the whole party of Galicians are now 
dwelling in tents on the open prairie near 
tstoney Mountain,

of Cottams Seed will produce 
improved song arid appearance 
of your birds. Its sale exceeds 
that of all other brands combin
ed. Bird keepers appreciate the 
only food prepared by an exper
ienced fancier. 1761

m.g.
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., 

writer.
A S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario 

Bank-
C J. CAMPBELL,

* Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLET, Esq., Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Jus. Co.
H M PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto

* Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES. Esq., C.E.. London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited !n
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an
num, compounded half-yearly ; If left for 

4^ per cent, per an-

BELAIR RACES,
JULY 14th TO 30th,

TORONTO TO MONTREAL and RETURNi
is Esq., late Assistant

Foley ..........................
Hammond Reef .. 
Saw Bill ..-■-••••
Cariboo .....................
Minnehaha ..........
Cariboo Hydraulic 
Tin Horn .. 
Smuggler .... 
Winchester ..
Old Ironsides 
Golden Cache 
Kelley Creek 
Athabasca ..
Dundee ...........
Dardanelles . 
Dellie ..............

RETURN LIMIT-ONE WEEK.
21

57
15 Farther Adjourned.

The case against P. G. Close and R. Y« 
Ellis, trustees of the Bedford Park Com
pany, for obstructing Woburn-avenue, wag 
farther adjourned by Magistrate Ellis yes
terday until next Wednesday. Mrs. Bowyer, 
the complainant, Is a market gardener and 
she says her business 1» very much affected 
by the erection of the gates and turnstiles*

care
. 15

Iff NE OF THE FINEST TOURISTS’ 
U hotels In the North Is the Georgian 
Bay, Penetang, having recently been re
newed throughout and fitted up with the 
most modern Improvements. Everv atten
tion given to tourists. ’Bus meets all trains 
and boats. For rates apply Mrs. C. Dev
lin, Penetang. 2456

15 NOTICE c®17** * co firt*00*' a°*6 patent., ne\l »ap»£te>Y-BIR» BREA!>. U*. ; PERCJ 
HOLDER, 5c. ; SEED. 16c. With COTTAMfe SEED yea 

this 85c. worth for 10c. Three times the raine of 
other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTAMS 

iIInitrated BIRD BOOK. 96 paffta-oofi free 25c

25%
three years or over, 
nnm. .

Co- eminent. Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to per cent, per annum, to ^ p ge L0CKIBi Manager.

: F-t
MIT■ 28 „ 50 *
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